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Purely Tapered Interference Fit
(TIF) Abutments Used in Dental
Implants
A tapered interference fit provides a mechanically reliable retention mechanism fo
implant-abutment interface in a dental implant. Understanding the mechanical prope
of the tapered interface with or without a screw at the bottom has been the subjec
considerable amount of studies involving experiments and finite element (FE) analys
this paper, approximate closed-form formulas are developed to analyze the mechan
a tapered interference fit. In particular, the insertion force, the efficiency, defined a
ratio of the pull-out force to insertion force, and the critical insertion depth, which cau
the onset of plastic deformation, are analyzed. It is shown that the insertion force
function of the taper angle, the contact length, the inner and outer radii of the implant
static and the kinetic coefficients of friction, and the elastic modulii of the impl
abutment materials. The efficiency of the tapered interference fit, which is defined a
ratio of the pull-out force to insertion force, is found to be greater than one, for ta
angles that are less than 6 deg when the friction coefficient is 0.3. A safe rang
insertion forces has been shown to exist. The lower end of this range depends o
maximum pull-out force that may occur due to occlusion in the multiple tooth restora
and the efficiency of the system; and the upper end of this range depends on the
deformation of the abutment and the implant due to interference fit. It has been show
using a small taper angle and a long contact length widens the safe range of inse
forces. @DOI: 10.1115/1.1784473#
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Introduction
A dental implant is a prosthetic device of alloplastic mater

implanted into the oral tissues beneath the mucosa and perio
tissues and into the jaw bone to support a fixed or remova
prosthesis. An abutment is the component of the dental imp
system, which helps the soft tissue heal around it, or serve
support and/or retain the prosthesis. Prosthetic abutments ca
connected to the implant immediately following surgical plac
ment or after osseointegration takes place depending on the
sion of timing of the loading. The abutment is retained in t
implant by employing a mechanical attachment method. Idea
the abutment should stay fixed with respect to the impl
throughout the life of the implant. In the most common mecha
cal attachment method, the abutment is secured to the implan
using a retaining-screw. In other designs, a taper-integrated s
~TIS! or a purely tapered interference fit~TIF! are used in order to
connect the implant and the abutment.

Reliability of the abutment retention mechanism is an import
consideration for the implant biomechanics and clinical succ
as the instability of the implant-abutment interface is one of
most commonly observed modes of implant complications@1#. In
particular, in single tooth replacements screw loosening can
problem. The mechanical design of the connection method, w
is influenced by biological and clinical factors, has a significa
effect on the reliability of the implant-abutment interface, and th
directly influences the long-term success of an implant system

Occlusal forces on dental abutments act in different directi
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and magnitudes. The axial component of the occlusal force
predominantly compressive for a single tooth restoration. Ho
ever, for multiple tooth restorations supporting a bridge, the a
component of the occlusal force could become tensile with a m
nitude as large as 450 N@2#. Design of the implant-abutmen
interface should consider these loading mechanisms. In TIF t
systems, tensile forces and loosening torques are the loading t
that could result in abutment loosening. In systems that rely
screwed-in connections, compressive forces and loosening tor
could do the same.

Approximately 80% of the implants sold in the United Stat
feature a pure screw-type implant-abutment~IA ! connection
mechanism@3# which is represented by the design by Nobel Bi
care~Nobel Biocare AB, Go¨teborg, Sweden! external hex implant
body in Fig. 1~a!. High rate~up to 40%! of clinical complications
related to the screw, such as loosening and fracture had bee
countered with the screw-retained abutment connection me
nism, particularly in single tooth replacements@4,5#. Inadequate
screw preload, the misfit of the mating components and rotatio
characteristics of the screws were considered to be the rea
leading to screw loosening or fracture@5#. These problems have
been alleviated, in part by material selection and surface tr
ment, in the recent versions of this type of attachment method@6#.

Screw loosening has been less problematic with the ta
integrated screwed-in~TIS! abutments, where the tapered, top e
of the screw makes an interference fit with the implant@7–9#. In
the TIS abutments, the connection is secured by the frictio
forces on the screw threads and on the tapered section. Depen
on the design, the contact area and the contact forces on th
pered section of the abutment are considerably larger as comp
to those of the screw threads. Therefore, most of the resistanc
loosening torques occurs in the tapered section@10#.

In the TIS designs by Ankylos~Degussa Dental, Hanau
Wolfgang, Germany! and ITI ~Institut Straumann AG, Walden
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Fig. 1 Various implant-abutment attachment methods are used in commercially available dental implants.
„a… screw only; „b… and „c… TIS; „d… TIF type attachment methods
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burg, Switzerland!, shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, respectively, a
tapered screw is incorporated to the end of the abutment,
eliminating the need to use a third component. The market s
of implant sales for the ITI system in the US is approximate
15%@3#. The prosthetic complication rate of 3.6% to 5.3%, for t
ITI implant system is considerably lower than the retenti
mechanism using only a screw@7–9#. Mechanics of the TIS
method for the ITI system is analyzed by finite element method
Merz et al.@7#. TIS type implants are investigated analytically
@10# where closed-form formulas are developed for estimating
tightening and loosening torque values.

The occlusal forces apply axial and tangential forces, and
ments on the implants, in part due to the geometry of the p
thetic components@11#. This complicated loading mechanism
could apply a large enough torque to loosen the abutment. E
ciency, defined as the ratio of the loosening torque to tighten
torque, has been used as an evaluation metric for the TIS typ
connection method. Efficiency of the ITI system has been stud
experimentally. At clinically relevant torque levels of 300–40
N-mm, different investigators found different efficiency range
0.84–0.91 by Norton@12#; 1.1–1.15 Sutter et al.@13#, and 0.79–
1.06 Squire et al.@14#. The general range of efficiency was pr
dicted to be 0.85–1.37, by Bozkaya and Mu¨ftü when the static
coefficientms was varied between 0.1 and 1 and the kinetic fr
ol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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tion coefficientmk was varied between 70 and 100% ofms @10#.
The authors showed that low efficiency was associated with
friction coefficient and high efficiency is related to the differen
between the kinetic and static friction coefficients.

The third method of attachment uses a tapered abutment an
implant with a tapered receiving hole. The engagement of
abutment with the implant is provided by an impact force act
along the longitudinal axis of the abutment. The tapered inter
ence fit~TIF! design by Bicon~Bicon Inc., Boston, MA, USA! is
depicted in Fig. 1~d!. The market share of TIF type implant sys
tems is small compared to the implants using the other two c
nection methods mentioned above@2#. For this system, prosthetic
complications related to IA connection mechanism failures w
reported to be 0.74% for single tooth replacements@15#. Similar to
the TIS type connection mechanism, the tapered surface of
TIF abutments create a relatively large frictional resistance a
and the interference fit provides the necessary large normal fo
for frictional retention.

Previously, approximate analytical solutions for the cont
pressure, the pull-out force and the loosening torque acting
TIF-type system were developed, by modeling the tapered in
ference as a series of cylindrical interferences with variable r
by O’Callaghan et al.@16# and then by Bozkaya and Mu¨ftü @17#.
Transactions of the ASME
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These formulas were compared with nonlinear finite elem
analyses for different design parameters and the results ag
well @17#. An elastic-plastic finite element analysis of a T
implant-abutment interface, with different insertion depth
showed that the stresses in the implant and abutment locally
ceed the yield limit of the titanium alloy at the tips of the interfa
for an insertion depth of 0.10 mm. The plastic deformation reg
spreaded radially into the implant, for insertion depths grea
than 0.1 mm. It was also found that the plastic deformation
creases the increase in the pull-out force due to increasing in
tion depth. The optimum insertion depth was obtained when
implant starts to deform plastically@17#.

A complete analytical solution of the tapered interference fit
not yet been reported. The cylindrical interference fit formulas,
the other hand, can be found in many textbooks including Shig
and Mischke@18#. The elastic-plastic analysis of cylindrical inte
ference fits was studied, for example, by Gamer and Mu¨ftü @19#.

This paper extends the discussion about the tapered interfer
fit given in a previous study by the authors@17#. In particular,
approximate closed-form formulas are developed for a! estimating
the insertion force; b! evaluating the efficiency of the TIF abu
ments; c! estimating the critical insertion depth, which causes
onset of plastic deformation; and, d! determining an insertion
force range, which provides a safe pull-out force during occlus
and prevents plastic deformation in the material. These varia
are investigated with respect to different parameters. The e
tions developed here, provide a relatively simple way of asses
the interdependence of the geometric and material propertie
the system; and in one case, presented later, show a reaso
good match with experimental measurements of O’Callag
et al.@16#. The important design variables that affect the retent
and their effects are investigated.

Theory
Figure 2 describes the geometry of a TIF abutment system.

insertion forceFi required to seat a taper lock abutment into t
matching implant is typically applied by tapping. The interferen
fit takes place, once the abutment is axially displaced by
amountDz by tapping. Interference gives rise to contact press
pc(z) whose magnitude changes along the axial directionz of the
cone@17#. The resultant normal forceN ~Fig. 2~b!!, acting normal
to the tapered face of the abutment, is obtained by integra
pc(z) along the lengths of the interference,@17#

N5
pEDzLc sin 2u

6b2
2 @3~b2

22r ab
2 !2Lc sinu~3r ab1Lc sinu!#

(1)

whereLc is the contact length,b2 is the outer radius of the im
plant,r ab is the bottom radius of the abutment,u is the taper angle
as shown in Fig. 2, and,E is the elastic modulus of the implan
and abutment, assumed to be made from the same material.

An average value for the insertion forceFi can be found from
the energy balance, where the work done by the insertion forceWi
is equal to the sum of the work done against frictionWf and the
strain energyUt stored in the abutment and the implant. This
expressed as,

Wi5FiDz5Wf1Ut . (2)

The work done against frictionWf by sliding a tangential force
mkN along the sides of the taper, by a distanceDs, is found from,

Wf5mkE
0

Ds

Nds5mkE
0

Dz

N
dz

cosu
(3)

wheremk is the kinetic coefficient of friction, and the geometr
relationDs5Dz/cosu is used. Note that, in this equation the k
netic friction coefficient is used, as abutment insertion is a
namic process. The work done against friction is calculated fr
Eqs.~1! and ~3! as,
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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Wf5
pmkEDz2Lc sinu

6b2
2 @3~b2

22r ab
2 !2Lc sinu~3r ab1Lc sinu!#.

(4)

During the insertion of the abutment, some portion of the wo

Fig. 2 „a… Definition of the design parameters of the tapered
interface. „b… The free body diagram of the tapered abutment
depicting the force balance during insertion.
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 395
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done by the insertion force is stored as strain energy in the a
ment and the implant. The total strain energyUt of the system is
given by,

Ut5E
0

Lc cosuE
0

b1

pr ~s rr
a « rr

a 1suu
a «uu

a !drdz

1E
0

Lc cosuE
b1

b2

pr ~s rr
i « rr

i 1suu
i «uu

i !drdz, (5)

where the radial and tangential stresses ares rr andsuu , and the
radial and tangential strains are« rr and«uu , and the superscripta
and i refer to the abutment and the implant, respectively. T
radius of the abutmentb1 varies along the axial directionz as
b1(z)5r ab1(Lc cosu2z)tanu. The stresses and strains for a T
connection can be approximated as follows@17#,

s rr
a 5suu

a 52
EDz tanu

2b1~z! F12S b1~z!

b2
D 2G (6)

« rr
a 5«uu

a 52
Dz tanu~12n!

2b1~z! F12S b1~z!

b2
D 2G (7)

s rr
i 5

EDzb1~z!tanu

2b2
2 F12S b2

r D 2G ;
suu

i 5
Edzb1~z!tanu

2b2
2 F11S b2

r D 2G (8)

« rr
i 5

b1~z!Dz tan

2b2
2 F2~11n!S b2

r D 2

1~12n!G ;
«uu

i 5
b1~z!Dz tanu

2b2
2 F ~11n!S b2

r D 2

1~12n!G (9)

wheren is the Poisson’s ratio.
The total strain energyUt of the system is calculated by usin

Eqs.~5!–~9!. OnceUt is evaluated, the insertion forceFi can be
found in closed form, from Eqs.~2! and~4!. This expression is no
given here in order to conserve space. However, its results
presented later in the paper.

Efficiency of a Tapered Interference Fit Abutment. The ef-
ficiency h of a TIF type abutment system is defined here as
ratio of the pull-out forceFp to the insertion forceFi ,

h5
Fp

Fi
. (10)

An approximate relation for the efficiency can be obtained
noting that in Eqs.~1!–~9! the strain energyUt of the system is
small as compared to the work done against friction. For exam
the strain energyUt of the system is approximately 6% of the tot
work doneWi for a 5 mm implant-abutment system, using th
parameters given in Table 1. With this assumption the inser
force can be approximated by considering only the work do
against friction (Wi>Wf) as,

F̃ i5
pmkEDzLc sinu

6b2
2 @3~b2

22r ab
2 !2Lc sinu@3r ab1Lc sinu##.

(11)

The pull-out force of the tapered interference was given
Bozkaya and Mu¨ftü as @17#,

Fp5
pEDzLc

3b2
2 @3~b2

22r ab
2 !2Lc sinu@3r ab1Lc sinu##~ms cosu

2sinu!cos2 u (12)
396 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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where the static coefficient of frictionms is used, as the pull-ou
force is applied on the initially stationary implant. The followin
simplified efficiencyh8 formula for the TIF type abutment is
obtained by using Eqs.~11! and ~12!,

h85
Fp

F̃i

5
2 cosu

mk

~ms cosu2sinu!. (13)

The relative error« involved in using Eq.~11! to find the in-
sertion force is evaluated as,

«5
~Wf1Ut!/Dz2Wf /Dz

~Wf1Ut!/Dz
5

Ut

Wf1Ut
512

Wf

Wf1Ut
. (14)

Critical Insertion Depth. The interference fit results in a
stress variation in the implant and the abutment as predicted
Eqs. ~6!–~9!. Typical circumferentialsuu and radials rr stress
variation along the radial direction (r /r ab) in the abutment and the
implant, as predicted by these formulas, is presented in Fig. 3
different locations~z! along the contact lengthLc . This figure
shows that the maximum stresses occur in the implant, at loca
z5Lc cosu, where the abutment radius isb15r ab . It is clear,
from Eqs.~6!–~9!, that both radial and circumferential stresses a

Fig. 3 The distribution of the radial and circumferential
stresses in the abutment and the implant at different axial „z…
locations

Table 1 The parameters of the tapered interface in three com-
mercially available systems. Bicon „implant: 260-750-308; abut-
ment: 260-750-301; ITI implant: 043.241S and the matching ITI-
abutment: 048.542; and Ankylos part number 3101-00530 …. The
parameters of Bicon were taken as the base and the ranges of
variables were tested using the developed relations.

Base Values
Range of Parameters
Used for TIF SystemITI Ankylos Bicon

u ~°! 8 5.5 1.5 1–10
m* 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1–1
mk /ms 1 1 1 0.7, 0.9, 1
Lc ~mm! 0.73 3 3.25 0–5
b2 ~mm! 2.24 2.76 1.37 1–4
Dz ~mm! 5 0.75 0.15 0–5
r ab ~mm! 1.42 0.97 0.76 –
E ~GPa! 113.8 113.8 113.8 –
sY ~MPa! – – 950 –
Rc – – 1 –

*m is the friction coefficient when it is assumed thatms5mk .
Transactions of the ASME
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linearly proportional to the insertion depthDz. Thus a critical
insertion depth value exists, which causes plastic deformatio
the implant material. The von Mises stress yield criterion is u
to determine the onset of yielding. The equivalent von Mis
stress is defined as,

s5
1

&
~~s12s2!21~s12s3!21~s32s2!2!1/2 (15)

where the principal stressess1 , s2 and s3 are suu , 0 ands rr
respectively. Then by evaluatingsuu and s rr at z5Lc cosu and
b15r ab from Eqs. 8(a) and 8(b), the following relation for the
critical insertion depthDzp , which causes the onset of plast
deformation can be obtained from Eq.~15!,

Dzp5Rc
21S sY

E D r ab

tanu F S r ab

b2
D 2

1S b2

r ab
D 2G21/2

(16)

wheresY is the yield strength of the implant material obtain
from uniaxial tension test, andRc is a stress concentration facto
It should be noted that the plain stress elasticity approach u
here provides only approximate answers. One drawback, of
approach is that it does not capture the stress concentrations
ends of the contact region@17#. The stress concentration facto
Rc , which should have a value greater than one, could be use
take this effect into account.

Results
The design formulas developed above are used to evaluat

effects of various design parameters on the connection stabilit
a TIF system. The design parameters are applied in a relati
wide range around the base values, taken from a Bicon imp
which is the most widely used TIF type implant system, alb
with a small share of the U.S. market@2#. The geometric and
material properties of this system are given in Table 1, along w
the properties of the tapered section of the ITI and Ankylos s
tems. This table shows that the geometric parameters are sim
between these systems, with the exception of the taper a
where the TIF system has the smallest taper angle. The geom
parameters of the TIF system are varied in the neighborhood o
base parameters. In selecting the applied ranges, indicate
Table 1, practical implant size and values of the Ankylos and
systems were considered.

Checking the Insertion Depth Formula. In Fig. 4, the inser-
tion depthDz is plotted as a function of work done during inse
tion Wi (5FiDz). The solid lines indicate the predictions bas
on the formulas developed here, and the circles indicate the c
fit to the experimental results of O’Callaghan et al.@16#. The
curve fit, which is valid in the range 0.025<Dz<0.15 mm, is
given by O’Callaghan et al. asDz51.5531022Wi

0.579, where the
units of Dz andWi are mm and N-mm, respectively~Fig. 4!. On
the other hand, by considering, for example, the simplified ins
tion force formulaF̃ i given in Eq.~11!, the insertion depthDz is
found to be proportional toWi

0.5. The error between the exper
mental curve fit formula and this work is plotted as broken lines
Fig. 4, and is seen to be less than 20%. The discrepancy is la
due to the plastic deformation of the implant, which is predicted
start aroundDz50.13 mm and occupy a wider area at deeperDz
values. Therefore, it is concluded that Eq.~11! provides a fairly
good estimate of the insertion forceFi , when the material re-
mains elastic.

Critical Insertion Depth. Figure 5~a! shows the effect of the
bottom radius of the abutmentr ab on the critical insertion depth
Dzp ~Eq. ~16!! for different taper anglesu. This figure demon-
strates that if a design has small radiusr ab and a large taper angl
u, then onset of plastic deformation occurs at a lower inserti
depth valueDz. Figure 5~b! shows the variation of the critica
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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insertion depthDzp with the outer radiusb2 of the implant for
different abutment radiir ab . This figure indicates that the critica
insertion depth decreases with increasing implant outer rad
This result may seem counter intuitive at first, but it can be
plained by noting that the contact pressure also increases witb2
at the tip of the abutment@17#. Therefore, the stress levels ris
with increasing (b22r ab) distance. On the other hand, for a fixe
value of implant radiusb2 , increasing the abutment radiusr ab has
the effect of increasing the value of the critical insertion depth

Effects of System Parameters on Efficiency. The effect of
the design parameters on the efficiencyh of the system is inves-
tigated for the TIF interface in Fig. 6, using Eqs.~10! and ~13!
with complete (Fi) and simplified (F̃ i) insertion force formulas.
Investigation of Eq.~13! shows that the efficiency of the interfac
h8 depends on the kinetic and static coefficients of frictionm, and
taper angleu. In Fig. 6, both the completeh and simplifiedh8
efficiency relations are plotted for different taper anglesu in the
range 1–10 deg, coefficient of frictionm (5mk5ms) in the range
0.1–0.9 and the kinetic coefficient of friction as a fraction of sta
coefficient of frictionmk /ms in the range 0.7–1 forms50.5. Fig-
ure 6~a! and Fig. 6~c! show that increasingu andmk /ms results in
efficiency reduction, whereas Figure 6~b! shows that increasing
m (5mk5ms) results in efficiency increase. Foru smaller than
5.8 deg, one findsh.1. For large taper angles, such asu510
deg, the efficiency of the interface is around 0.5. Increasing co
ficient of friction from 0.1 to 0.2 increases the efficiency fro
1.24 to 1.56. A further increase in the coefficient of friction resu
in an increase in the efficiency with decreasing slope as show
Figure 6~b!. As the difference between static and kinetic coef
cient of friction is increased by taking the static friction coefficie
larger, the efficiency of the system increases. A difference of 3
of the static friction coefficient results in an efficiency of 2.6.

The relative error« between usingFi and F̃ i is defined by Eq.
~14!. The accuracy of the simplified insertion forceF̃ i formula
~Eq. ~11!!, which gives an insight to interdependence of the des
parameters, is also investigated in Fig. 6. In general, it is seen
Eq. ~13! overestimates the efficiency of the attachment. The re
tive error introduced by usingF̃ i increases with increasingu and
decreasingm. The simplified formula can be used with less th
10% relative error for the following ranges, 0.2<m<0.9 and
1 deg <u<2.4 deg.

Fig. 4 The insertion depth as a function of work of insertion.
Experimental results of O’Callaghan et al. †16‡ represented by
the curve fit formula, DzÄ1.55Ã10À2Wi

0.579 are compared with
the results of this work calculated for the base parameters of
Bicon system.
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 397
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Effects of System Parameters on Forces.In this work, the
implant is assumed to be a cylinder. Commercially available
plants are not cylindrical; they typically have a variable ou
radius profile. This issue has been addressed in the authors’
vious work, where it was shown that this condition introduce
small effect@17#. Eqs. ~11! and ~12! provide a relatively simple
way of assessing the interdependence of the geometric and m
rial properties of the system. For example, the magnitudes of
insertion F̃ i and the pull-outFp forces, found in Eqs.~11! and
~12!, depend on the parametersDz, E, m linearly; on the param-
etersb2 , r ab parabolically; on the parameterLc in a cubic man-
ner; and, on the parameteru trigonometrically. The details of thes
functional dependence are investigated next.

Effect of Taper Angle. Figure 7~a! shows the effect of tape
angleu on the insertionFi and pull-out forcesFp . In evaluating
this figure, the interferenced5Dz tanu was kept constant at 4mm

Fig. 5 The critical insertion depth Dzp , which causes onset of
plastic deformation as a function of „a… bottom radius of the
abutment r ab for different taper angles u, and „b… implant outer
radius b 2 for different r ab values. The other parameters, which
are fixed, are reported in Table 1.
398 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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Fig. 6 The variation of the efficiency of the attachment with
respect to different parameters. u, m and mk Õms are the signifi-
cant parameters affecting the efficiency of the attachment. The
other parameters, which are fixed, are reported in Table 1.
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Fig. 7 Variation of pull-out Fp and insertion Fi force with „a… taper angle u, „b… contact length L c , „c… coefficient of friction,
and „d… ratio of kinetic to static friction coefficient. The other parameters, which are held fixed, are reported in Table 1.
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for u51.5 deg andDz50.1524 mm. Keeping thed value constant
implies that the insertion force is kept approximately constan
the taper angle varies in the range 1–10 deg. In fact Figure~a!
shows this assertion to be correct for the most part. The magni
of the pull-out forceFp , on the other hand, decreases from 17
N to 500 N in the same range. The pull-out force becomes
than the insertion force for taper angles greater than 5.8 deg.
figure in general shows that larger taper angles reduce the pul
force; this is a situation, which should be avoided for the lo
term stability of the interface.

Effect of the Contact Length.The pull-out and insertion force
increase with the cube of the contact lengthLc as shown in Eqs.
~2! and ~12!. However, in the region of interest for dental im
plants, 1,Lc<5 mm, this dependence appears linear, as show
Figure 7~b!. Increasing the contact length causes insertion forceFi
to increase from 150 N atLc51 mm to 700 N atLc55 mm; In
the sameLc range the pull-out forceFp varies between 290 N an
1250 N.

Effect of Friction. The coefficient of friction, despite its sig
nificant effects on the insertion and pull-out processes, is diffic
ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
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to determine exactly. First, a distinction must be made betw
the static and kinetic coefficient of friction values; typically, th
static coefficient of frictionms is greater than the kinetic coeffi
cient of friction mk @20#. Second, the value of the coefficient o
friction could be affected by the presence of saliva, which acts
a lubricant in the contact interface. The friction coefficient cou
also depend on the surface roughness and treatment@21#. With
many factors affecting its value, it is important to understand
effect of a relatively wide range of friction coefficients, on th
mechanics of the connection.

The dependence of the insertion forceFi on the kinetic friction
coefficient mk , and the pull-out forceFp on the static friction
coefficientms are shown to be linear in Eqs.~2! and~12!. Figure
7~c! demonstrates the effect of coefficient of friction whenmk
5ms . This figure shows that the pull-out forceFp is more ad-
versely affected by the reduction of coefficient of friction. F
example, atm50.1 the pull-out force is equal to the insertio
force ~200 N!, but atm50.7 the pull-out force~2000 N! is nearly
twice as much as the insertion force~1000 N!. This behavior is
also evident in the simplified efficiency formula, given in E
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 399
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~13!, and plotted in Fig. 6~b!. Close inspection of this formula
shows that whenmk5ms , and for infinite friction (m→`) the
simplified efficiency of the system behaves ash8→2 cos2 u. The
complete and simplified efficiency formulas approach this limit
Fig. 6~b!, which has the value of 1.997 foru51.5 deg. Figure 7~d!
shows the effect of the kinetic coefficient of friction on the inse
tion force Fi by varying the ratiomk /ms in the range 0.7–1 for
ms50.5. This figure shows that the insertion force varies linea
in this range from 580 N to 800 N.

Range of Insertion Forces.Two factors limit the magnitude o
the insertion forceFi to be applied to the abutment. First,Fi
should be sufficiently large to seat the abutment securely,
hence provide enough frictional resistance to pull-out forces. S
ond, excessive plastic deformation of the implant and the a
ment due to interference-fit should be avoided. The minimum
missible insertion forceFi

min should be based on the maximu
pull-out force Fp which could occur during occlusion. Brunsk
states this value to be 450 N@2#. Then, for a given design, theFi

min

value can be found from Eq.~10!. The maximum admissible in
sertion forceFi

max depends on the critical insertion depthDzp
given by Eq.~16! and it is found as described in Eq.~2!.

Next, the effects of the taper angleu and the contact lengthLc
on the insertion forceFi are investigated. Arguably,u andLc are
two of the many design parameters which could be changed w
out much impact on the biomechanics of the system. A rela
between the insertion force and the pull-out force can be obta
from Eqs. ~2! and ~12!; as both the insertion forceFi and the
pull-out forceFp depend on insertion depthDz in a linear fashion,
their interdependence is also linear. Note that this linear dep
dence was also shown in an experimental work presented in
erence@22#.

The variation of the pull-out forceFp with respect to the inser
tion forceFi is plotted in Figure 8 foru51.5, 3, and 4.5 deg. The
pull-out force is taken as 400 N. The maximum insertion for
Fi

max is evaluated for different contact lengths ofLc52.5, 3.25,
and 4 mm foru51.5 deg, as described above, and marked on
figure. This figure shows that as the contact lengthLc decreases,
the maximum admissible insertion forceFi

max also decreases. In
fact, there exists a critical contact length whereFi

min5Fi
max. It is,

therefore, concluded that, in order to allow a wide range of ins
tion forceFi for the clinician, a relatively long contact lengthLc
is necessary. The admissible range of insertion forcesFi for taper

Fig. 8 The pull-out force Fp as a function of insertion force Fi ,
for different contact lengths L c and taper angles u.
400 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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angle values ofu51.5, 3 and 4 deg and contact length values
Lc52.5, 3.25 and 4 mm are presented in Table 2. This table sh
that using a large taper angleu has an adverse effect on the d
sign; as the taper angle increases from 1.5 to 4.5 deg it is seen
the minimum insertion force increases, the admissible inser
force range narrows and the maximum pull-out force becom
lower.

Summary and Conclusions
There may be significant differences in load magnitudes

directions acting on the abutment of a single tooth restoration
compared to that of a multiple tooth restoration. In a single to
restoration, the abutment could be subjected to a compres
axial load, a loosening torque and a bending moment. Theref
pull-out is not expected to be a problem for a TIF type syste
However, it has been shown that tensile axial forces may ac
the abutments supporting multiple tooth restorations. This, al
with the loosening torque, is the main load component that co
cause abutment loosening in the TIF implants. The effects of lo
ening torques have been investigated in@17#. In this paper, the
pull-out force is considered, along with insertion force, inserti
efficiency and plastic deformation of the materials.

The tensile~pull-out, Fp) force value at which a TIF type abut
ment becomes loose is an indication of the stability of t
implant-abutment connection. The present study showed thatFp is
linearly proportional to the insertion forceFi and to the insertion
depthDz. The insertion force, which is provided by an impac
could be difficult to control and could vary between clinicians.
safe range of insertion forces has been shown to exist. The lo
end Fi

min of this range is determined by the maximum pull-o
force applied by occlusion and the efficiency of the system. T
upper endFi

max of this range is determined by the plastic defo
mation of the abutment and the implant due to interference fit. T
effects of taper angleu and contact lengthLc on Fi

min and Fi
max

have been investigated. It has been shown that small taper a
and long contact length improves the safe range of inser
forces.

It should be noted that in determining the safe-range of ins
tion forces, the other system parameters such asr ab , b2 , E, mk ,
and ms could also be varied. However, often, there are practi
constraints on these parameters. For example,E is constrained by
the elastic modulus of the implant material,b2 is constrained by
the available bone space and the stresses transferred to the
andr ab is constrained byb2 andu. Precise control of both of the
friction coefficient valuesms andmk is nearly impossible. There
fore, emphasis has been placed on varying the taper angleu and
the contact lengthLc .

The efficiencyh, which is defined as the ratio of the pull-ou
force to the insertion force is another significant parameter
evaluating the stability of the attachment. The taper angleu and

Table 2 Minimum Fi
min and maximum Fi

max insertion forces and
the corresponding pull-out forces Fp are listed for different
taper angles u and contact lengths L c . ‘‘* ’’ denotes the critical
contact length when the minimum required insertion force is
equal to the maximum insertion force.

u @°# Lc @mm# h Fi
min–Fi

max @N# Fp
min–Fp

max @N#

1.5 1.94* 1.71 233–233 400–400
2.50 1.71 233–298 400–510
3.25 1.71 233–383 400–655
4.00 1.71 233–465 400–795

3.0 2.25* 1.45 275–275 400–400
2.50 1.45 275–304 400–439
3.25 1.45 275–385 400–555
4.00 1.45 275–461 400–663

4.5 2.72* 1.2 333–333 400–400
3.25 1.2 333–385 400–462
4.00 1.2 333–453 400–540
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friction coefficient are determined to be the parameters that h
the most significant influences on the efficiency. Surprisingly, c
tact lengthLc , implant radiusb2 and elastic modulusE have no
significant effect onh. A large friction coefficient improves the
efficiency of the interface. However, the friction coefficient cou
be subject to large uncertainties, due to various factors suc
presence of saliva, surface finish of the mating components,
Therefore, use of a small taper angle in the designs ensures
tively high efficiency of the TIF type connection mechanism.

This study provides an insight into the effect of various para
eters on the stability of the TIF type attachment method use
dental implants. Approximate closed form formulas are presen
to evaluate the efficiency of the implant-abutment interface,
well as to suggest safe ranges of insertion forces. Future stu
should include experimental determination of friction coefficie
in dental implants under various loading and biologic
conditions.
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